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This is Alexa Hollenbeck. She is 6 years old. Alexa attends worship every Sunday
at our church with her parents Rob and Laurie Hollenbeck and her brothers Lukas
and Tyler. Alexa also attends our children’s ministry events.
Alexa was baptized at Ingomar Church. She has friends here at Ingomar.
Every Sunday that I share a message, I hope that everyone is paying close
attention, that they are listening to everything I say; that they are hanging on every
word eagerly anticipating what I am about to say next…but I know better. I know
that I do not have everyone’s undivided attention for the 20 or 25 minutes that I’m
speaking. I really never know who is listening when and who is being distracted or
isn’t interested in what I have to say.
But I do know that some of you are listening some of the time. I know because
there are occasions where people will repeat phrases, favorite phrases of mine.
Sometimes I’ll hear people mention that we are here to make life better for others,
or we help to put people’s hands on the door that leads to Jesus. So I know you’re
listening.
Alexa is listening as well. How do I know? Well, Alexa was visiting with Victoria
DelGrosso during Advent. Victoria had two children’s nativity sets that she played
with. Victoria had the various figures in a variety of locations in the display. She
had been actively playing with them.
When Alexa saw the nativities arranged as they were, she asked Victoria if she
could fix them. When she was done rearranging the figures, Alexa said, “See,
everything’s better with Jesus at the center!”
When I heard this story it warmed my heart and made me smile. She’s listening.
Alexa gets if and I just love that.
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At Ingomar Church we believe that life is better when Jesus is at the center of our
lives. Or, to quote Alexa, “Everything’s better with Jesus in the center.” No matter
what it is, our work, our play, our struggles, our worries, anxieties, our accidents,
our surgeries, our recoveries and rehabilitation, and all of our relationships are
better when Jesus is at the center, in the midst of all those things.
So we decided to share a series of messages that attempt to describe what a Christcentered life looks like. The series is called “Centered” and I will be sharing this
series with Pastor Dennis and Pastor Greg. We will address the source of our
Christ-centered life, the motive for our Christ-centered life, the goal of our Christcentered life and the Hope contained in the Christ-centered life.
Today I want us to consider our motive for wanting to lead a Christ-centered life.
Why should we, why would we want to have Jesus at the center of our lives?
What’s the “why” behind it?
Of course, the easy answer is that we want Christ at the center of our lives because
when he is life is better, right” At least that’s what we say and that’s what we say
we believe. Is that really the case?
When Jesus is at the center of our lives that means he has taken up residence, he
has invaded our world. It has to be an intentional decision on our part. We must
ask ourselves; do we really want him there, all up in our business? It’s for the best.
It’s for our own good but as most of us know by now we don’t always make the
best choices and the wisest decisions. So here’s your chance to finally get it right.
Here is your opportunity to improve your life. Center it on Jesus Christ.
Living a Christ-centered life means, that Jesus himself is the motivation for all we
think and say and do. It means that we think about him often. We reflect on what
we know about him. We recall things he has said, advice and guidance he has
given and ways he has responded in specific circumstances.
We must remember regularly how much he loves us, that he came to earth for us,
that he died for our sins to reunite use with our heavenly Father, God. We must
realize and remind ourselves that the one thing that Jesus wants from us is a
relationship with us. Jesus wants to do life with us. Jesus wants to be in our lives.
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If you are a parent and your child is struggling with something, no matter what age
they may be, 3, 9, 14, 17, 21, 28, 35, 45, (you get the idea, don’t you?) don’t you
want to help them through it, be there for them, help them to navigate the hurdles,
interpret the circumstances, speak truth into their lives, encourage? Don’t you want
what is best for them and you don’t want them to struggle alone? You want what’s
best for them. But they can be so stubborn in resisting your help. They get that
stubbornness from your spouse, right. Thought so.
If you have a really close friend and they are going through a really tough time
like they lost their job or their girl friend or boyfriend broke up with them or their
spouse asked for a divorce or they’ve been diagnosed with an illness or they’re
struggling with their career, don’t you want to be by their side as they walk
through that valley? You want to be a listener for them. You want to be a person
they can lean on. You want to offer hope when they feel like everything is
hopeless. You want to affirm their worth in the midst of their own feelings of
worthlessness.
That’s exactly what Jesus wants to do for each and every one of us. He wants to be
there for us and travel the ups and downs of life’s journey with us. Jesus wants to
repeatedly remind us of his love for us and affirm our worth in his eyes.
He wants to be there for us when we need help no matter what we may have to
endure.
So why do we want to have a Jesus-centered life” Because life is better with Jesus
at the center. And how is it better? He’s our companion, friend, listener,
encourager, redeemer and source of power.
Then what do we need to do to place Jesus at the center?
First of all we need to have an awareness of Jesus, who he is, what he’s done, what
he can do for us. We’ve just experienced Christmas once again. Wasn’t it
awesome? And doesn’t it get better each year the more we understand what it
means, how much God loves us and how Jesus came to transform the world?
Remember, what the angels said to the shepherds.
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I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people.
Today in the town of Bethlehem a savior has been born to you; he is
the Messiah, (Christ) the Lord. Luke 2:10-11
Let me remind you of what the angel said. Good news, great joy! Good news, great
joy! Did you get that? Is that what the coming of Jesus has been and continues to
be for you? Good news and great joy?
I was somewhere before Christmas, the bank, a store, the cleaners, and the adult
caring for me saddened me. I asked if they were excited for Christmas and they
said, “Not really! Christmas is more for kids!” I started hyperventilating and had to
leave before I lost my temper or my mind. That’s just not accurate. What about
good news and great joy for all the people?
We had an incredible Christmas at Ingomar Church. We had 5 Christmas Eve
services; one of them was on Christmas Eve eve. We had over 1700 people in
attendance. I loved it. Over 1700 people celebrated the birth of Jesus and lit a
candle reminding us that Jesus is light to a world in darkness.
And what was our combined attendance for the 3 services the Sunday after
Christmas. Less than 1700.
What do you think that means? I think it means that we had 1700 people here who
were aware of the birth of Jesus, of who Jesus is and they came to celebrate and
praise him.
What does last Sunday’s attendance mean? It means some of our people were
away, visiting relatives, etc. It means that some who came were out of town
visitors and some were 1st time visitors. And it means that many of those 1700
people do not have Jesus at the center of their lives. Cause I think if you have Jesus
at the center of your life you attend worship regularly because you have a
relationship with Jesus that you wish to continue.
That brings us to our second point. How do we place Jesus at the center of our
lives?
First, we must have an awareness of him.
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Second, we must have a relationship with him. That relationship must be real and
active. It must be nurtured and developed every day through prayer and scripture
reading and devotions. It’s not just a Christmas and Easter thing. I’m sorry it’s not.
It’s really not even an every Sunday thing. It’s more than that. It’s about praying
to, talking to and spending time with Jesus every day. When you do that, you put
your life back on the right track.
I have an iPhone. One day I dropped it on a granite floor at PPG place. I cringed
convinced it was cracked. It wasn’t. But the screen was shifted 45 degrees from
normal. It’s ruined, I said. No, it’s not, said my friend. Turn it off and turn it back
on again. It worked. When I shut down my phone, it reset itself. And it worked
well once again.
When you stop what you are doing, when you turn off your life long enough to
read some scripture, ponder a devotion and pray, you reset your life, put it back on
track and reinsert Jesus into the center of your life.
Third, we must be willing to call upon him. He is there to provide assistance. He is
waiting to help.
A few years ago, my wife and I bought new cookware at Christmastime. We both
like to cook. We’d been using a mishmash of pots and pans that were pieces form
old sets and single pieces we bought when other pieces wore out. Now we had
matching cookware. And it was nice cookware, pricey but nice. It looked so nice
we hated to hide it in our cupboards. Finally we put it away but not before we
bought those felt pads designed to be placed between one pot inside another so
they don’t get scratched. And we also bought that special cleanser for keeping the
inside and outside looking like new.
One day Toni was making dinner and she was using the old non-stick skillet we
always use to make green beans.
“What are you doing?” I asked.
“What’s it look like?” she said. “I’m making dinner.”
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“I means why are you using that pan? We have new pans; in fact we have 4 new
frying pans!” And I began to graciously show her our cookware in the cupboards
like I was Vanna White.
“This is the one we always use.” she said.
By the way – I used that same skillet to make eggs for us last Friday morning.
Here’s my point. We had all this new, high quality, highly efficient stainless steel
cookware and we weren’t using it. We were more comfortable, more familiar with
using the old stuff.
Jesus is like that. He’s the all-clad in your cupboards that you’re not using. So use
him. Call upon him. Allow him to do what he came to do, to be where he came to
be at the center
When Christ is at the center of our lives, we allow him to manifest his presence in
us. We listen for his whispers and yearn for his nudges because he loves us, and
knows what’s best for us.
Paul says in our scripture for today, “Your attitude should be the same as that of
Christ Jesus….” Phil. 2:5.
When we allow Jesus to be at the center of our lives he will lead us to be more like
him, to possess his attitude, his wisdom and understanding, his love and patience
and compassion, his selflessness, his guidance and assistance in our lives. We will
feel his presence and experience his companionship. We will gain access to his
power and strength. We are “like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit
and purpose.”
Will you pray with me?
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